
The Value of Lucas Equine Equipment
In today’s economy, it’s important to get the most for your money. That’s why Lucas Equine Equipment offers fully 
custom products, so you’re always getting just the features you need. We also design our products to stand up to the 
rigors of a working horse barn. This way, your investment in high quality equipment is money well-spent.
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Super Durable  
Powder Coat & Primer
Two-stage process for an 
optimal weather-resistant  
and UV-resistant finish.  
Galvanized finish also available.

Latches Designed  
for Safety
Quality latches, including this 
pinlock system, are made from 
solid brass or stainless steel.

Grill Spacing and Strength
3/4-inch to 1-inch round or
square steel tube with a  
maximum of 3-inch on-center spacing  
for excellent safety and durability.

Attention to Detail.
Surface joints are welded 

thoroughly and ground  
smooth prior to painting  

for a beautiful, seamless finish.

Professional-Grade 
Hardware Options

Handles, hinges, hooks 
 and more made from
 materials designed to 

reduce tarnishing or rusting; 
built to withstand serious 

wear and tear.

Sturdy Crosshatch
Strong steel rods are 

welded at every single 
joint to create our  

ultra-sturdy crosshatch.

Stops and Guides in Heavy Gauge Steel
Available in wall-mount or floor-mount 

options. Heavy gauge steel helps prevent 
door failure and keeps doors inline.

Heavy Duty Track Systems
Galvanized, self-cleaning, self-aligning 
roundrail overhead track with sturdy 
mounting brackets and Delrin  
hangers for easy-glide operation.

With Lucas Equine Equipment, you’ll be dealing with 
experts who can recommend design solutions and 
materials that meet your individual needs and budget. 

Plus, our one-year warranty against defects in Lucas 
Equine Equipment workmanship and materials gives 
you peace of mind on your investment in quality stall 
equipment. 

Custom Style for Your Budget
In pictures, much of the stall equipment on the market can 
look very similar. However, there is much difference in the 
durability, strength and usability. It’s important to actually see 
some of this equipment in action when making a decision. 

Lucas Equine Equipment can refer you to barns in your area 
where you can touch and operate the equipment. Contact us 
for samples that show the quality of our steel, finish and joints. 
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Folding V Yokes French Yokes Custom Yokes V Yokes Folding Grills

High Wall Designs Swooping Wall Designs Exotic HardwoodsCustom Arches

Solid Brass Details Feed Options

Crosshatch Ventilation

Durable Accessories Integrated  
Water Systems

Concealed  
Electrical Systems

Idea Gallery

To help ensure that we develop a product that best meets 
your needs and style, Lucas Equine Equipment offers  
pre-construction consultations and free quotes. 
Consultations between our design experts and you  
or your builder include:
 •  Recommendation on stall or barn layout
 •  Discussions with a builder or architect
 •  Suggestions on finishes, materials and hardware
 •  Farm tours
 •  Referrals
 •  Optional site visit
 •  Construction drawings and product specifications

Why Choose Lucas Equine Equipment
Our on-staff experts and in-house machine capabilities 
allow us to provide our customers with superior stall 
equipment. Lucas Equine Equipment 
capabilities include:
 •  On-staff coatings specialists
 •  In-house architect
 •  Full 3-D rendering capabilities
 •  Custom designs  
 •  Shipping and logistics experts
 •  Optional on-site installation supervision

Contact one of our representatives today at 888-577-6920 or info@LucasEquine.com.
See our complete Idea Gallery at www.LucasEquine.com
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